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'Gc? Rid of Tan,
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Stmbzirn and Freckles
1/ tL:ins HAGAN'S 4QA|
fylagnoliaJ£PF

Balm.
AcU instantly. Stops the burning.
Clears your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
C3od it ia until you try it. Thous-
ands of women say it is belt of all
beautiiiers and heals Sunburn
quickest. Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail direO.
75 cefits for either color, White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO.. 40 So. SdiSt..Bmidn.N.T.
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EUREKA
:: Spring Water <;

FROM i
> EUREKA SPRING, j

Graham, N, c.
( * <

!A valuable mineral spring ]!
11 has been discovered by W. H. ]
i > Ausley on his place in Graham. <

llt was noticed that it brought J
]; health to the users of the water, J;

? i i and upon being analyzed itwas <

!I ofund to be a water strong in
; | mineral properties and good i
< > for stomach and blood troubles. «

! I Physicians who have seen the J

<; analysis and what it does, J
< p recommend its use. ]
' | Analysis and testimonials 2
J; will be furnished upon request. 1

< i Why buy expensive mineral 4
'! waters from a distance, when 1
J; there ia a good water recom- J
«; mended by physicians right at »
! ! -home ? For further informa- 1
11 tion and or the water, if you 1
;; desire if apply to the under- ~v
'' signed. 2
!» W. H. AUSLEY. |
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BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,
-\u25a0 Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&c«i &c.

For. Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing OlHce
Graham, N. C

English Spavin Linimnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, Ring Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save S6O by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drag Company
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FOCH HEADY TO ACT IF HUNB
REFUSE TO SIGN THE TREATY

Paris. ?The fact that Marshal Koch
and the allied commanders hav.
agreed upon the military and naval
steps which will be taken in the event
the Gorman* refuse to sign the treaty

ha* made a good Impression upon the
country and the tendencies which are
becoming daJiy manifest In favor of
Arm alliance, at any rate, until the
peace terms have been executed, are
greeted with great satisfaction.

The position of America in t mat-

ter of this sort is specially delicate,
but there seems to be some ground for
thinking President Wilson twill not be

unfavorable to some form of alliance
until the league of nations Is got In
working order. Rightly or wrongly,

the impression has been encouraged

that only the financial clauses of the

peace treaty are open to discuss 100 by

the Germans and that this discussion
would be limited. The Germans, it

was believed, would be heard as to
the beet means of enabling them to
carry oat the financial obligations

placed opon them by the treaty. It Is

clear from the German attitude that

the enemy counts still upon interal-
lied dissension.

Yon Can Core Thit Batfcathe.
Pain along the beck, dlislncM, headset,*

snd gennerai languor. Uet a package of
Mother Ofay's Australia Leaf, the pleasant
root and herb cure for Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary troubles. When you feel all
rundown, tired, weak and without energy
nee this remarkable combination f nature,

herbs and mot*. As a regulator It has ns
quel. Mother Gray's Australian-Leaf Is

old by Druggist* or sent by mall for Soc|s
ample sent free. address. The Mother
rsy Co., Le Boy. M. Y
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-She Collided With a Man.
coming In. Til send Tarrlsli wit!)
you."

She recognized Parrlsh behind hlra.
She tried to tell him that she knew
every Indian Ito Mexlcall, every Mexl<
can In the twin towns, but he would
not listen to her. "I'm not going to lei
you go home alone."

She blinked rebellion at the sup-
planter of her brother. But she found
herself following Parrlsh. She took a
deep pride In her Independence, het
fearlessness. Tom let tier go where
she liked. She had nn Impulse to dis-
miss Pnrrlsh; every man wns needed,
but he would obey Rlckard's orders.
MacLean had told her that! "Thej
don't'like him', but they mind him!"

Rlckard made his way down to tbe
levee.. "Where Is Hardin?" he asked
of every one he met. Silent came up
to explain that Hardin had gone up to

Fassett's Just a few minutes ngo to
carry dynamite. The river wns cut-
ting back there. "Good," cried Rlck-
ard, "that's bully!"

"He left me In charge," glibly lied
the friend of Hardin. "Any orders,
sir?"

"Things nre going all right?" began

the manager. He stopped. From
above came a dull roar.

"Dynamite I" cried Rlckard.
The friend of Ilardln hnd nothing

to sny. "I thought you said he went
only a few minutes ago?" demanded
his chlM.

There was another detonation. Down
the river came tbe booming of the sec-
ond charge.

"That's dynamite for sure," evaded
Silent.

"Not a minute too soon!" declared
Rlckard, going back to his Inspection

?panujjuta oq ox
JAPANESE BEARCH HOUSES OF

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES

Seul.?The houses of the seven
American missionaries at Pyeng-Yang
In northern Korea, were searched by
the Japanese at the time of the ar-
rest of Rev. Ell M. Mowry, a Presby-
terian missionary, according to official
advices.

The official report says the Japan-
ese authorities obtained knowledge
that Koreans engaged In editing and
circulating news of the Independence
movement were hiding In Mr. Mowry'i
residence and were Issuing n»wspa>
pers and circulars from the house
More than 40 policemen were station-
ed around the house during the search
to preventthe escape of the suspects
Eleven Koreans, including a girl, were

arrested. It Is said, and three copying
presses and documents relating to tha
independence wer seized.

NO TENTATIVE DATE FIXED
FOR RETURN OF PREBIDENT

Washington.?Private advices to the
White Housce from Paris said plana
for tbe President's return to the Uni-
ted States still were indefinite, und
that reports published In Paris that
April 27 or 2 had Sheen fled as ten-
tative dates for his sailing were with-
out foundation.

The message said satisfactory prog-
ress wns continuing in the peace con-
ference.

NEARLY 6,000 MORE TROOPS
ARE ON THEIR WAY HOME

Washington.?More than 4,500 offi-
cers and men of the Forty-second

(Rainbow) division were Included !n
troops announced by the war depart-

ment as having sailed from Prance.
The Rainbow division men are aboard
four warships, the battleships Minne-
sota and South Carolina, due at New-
port News April 27, and the cruisers
North Carolina and Montana, due at

New York on the same day.

BODY OF EDITH CAVELL TO
BE REMOVED TO OLD HOME

London. ?The bidy of Edith Cavetl,
the English nurse who was executed
by the Germans In 1915 at Brussels,
will be brought from England to Bel-
glum on May 15 and taken to West-

minster Abbey, where ceremonies will
bo held. Tbe body will be brought to
Dover on a warship and will be trans-
ported on a gun cirriage with military

escort to Victoria station and thence
to Westminster Abbey. Interment will
he at Norwich.

Spanish Influenza can
be prevented easier than
it can be cured.
At the first sign of a
shiver or sneeze, take

CASCARA K? pUININE

Standard cold remedy for SO r?r»-- in tablet
tmm afi, »ure, oo opiate*?breaks up a cold
la 24 boon ?rentree grip In 3 day*. Money
back ifitfail*. The genuine baa has a Rod top
wkh Mr. Iflß'i picture. AC All Drug Stores.'

Poland, was announced by Premier |
Paderewskl of Poland.

An agreement was reached by the
associated powers to send food to

Russia under neutral control, but the

French representatives made several
reservations which willbe considered
soon.

The American embassy in Paris de-

nies reports that Important railway

concessions In Russia have been ob-
tained by Americans,

Fourteen American and six French
' soldiers were'killed when an express

, train carrying American troops crash-
ed Into a stationary train with French

I soldiers on furlough near LeMans.
Twenty-five Americans and twenty-
two Frenchmen v.-ere Injured. LeMans
In In the department of the Barthe,

west of Paris.
The plan of the council of four

to have Belgium prosecute the for-
mer German emperor on tho charge

, of responsibility for tho war Is moet-
, Ing with objections, which nre again
bringing up the whole subject for re-

j vision. ~ 4
Those who have the matter in hand

divide the question of war responsi-
bilities into two distinct classes. The
first Includes military und naval of-
fenders and those accused of various

| excesses against the usual rules of
warfare. Tbe second claBS Includes

t former Emperor William, ex-Chancel-,
j lor von Iletlimann-Hollweg and others
whose offense Is chiefly of a political
nature.

A petition asking for the punish*

ment of tho Germans responsible for
the deportation of women from I.llle,
Itoubalx and Tourcoing in tho spring
of 1916. will soon be handed to the
peuce conference. It Is signed by Ilf-
teen thousand women.

From a parapet of the Fortress Eh-
renbreitsteln, more than tour hundred
feet aboVe tlie junction of the Moselle
and Rhine, Secretary Daniels hud his'
Ilrst glimpse of tbe American marines
on duty.

German and Baltic-German troops

have feorcibly seised Llbau und over-
thrown the Lettish government .

Seven German submarines on the
way to Cherbourg, Franco, from Eng-

land in tow have been lost In a storm.'
Eight of the undersea boats were
bound to Cherbourg, but only one ar-

rived In safety.

domestic
Advantages of Improved highways

and their economical benefits wero

discussed at tho sessions of tho Unit-

ed States Good Roads Asociution. in

annual convention at Mineral Wells,
Texas, the speakers Including United
States Senator Morris Sheppartl ot

Texas, Gov. It. O. Pleusant of Louisi-
ana, and former Gov. George W. Don-

aghcy of Arkansas.

Immediately federal and state leg-

islation centering chiefly In public

I ownership of tbe nation's timber lands
was advocated by' speakers at the

Opening session of tbe American Luin-

! ber Congress In Chicago, as the most
| efficient means of stabilizing tbe lutn-
| ber Industry and preventing a short-

I age In natural lumber resources
which was characterized as "rapidly

, becoming International In Its serious-

ness."

Removal of government restrictions
on the marketing of the cotton crop

nnd reduction in acreage planted to

cotton were urged at the meeting of

the Farmers' Educational nnd Co-op-

erative Union of America In conven-

tion In Denver,. Speakers pointed out

that a more diversified farming plan

would sld In the development of tbe

| South, which had beon handicapped

by confining farming operations to cot-

j ton.

Brewers of the New York district
have taken action Intended to speed

court determination of their claim

I that beer of 2 3/4% alcoholic content

I may be produced jvl'hout violating the

food conservation regulations when

two of their number began distribu-
tion of a brew of the strengtli speci-

fied in barrels bearing labels describ-
ing It as o non-Intoxicating beverage.

A telegram from San Francisco says

that the Chinese World, a Chinese pa-

! per published there, has received in-

formation from Its Shanghai corre-
spondent that the Japanese govern-

ment has settled with the United
States for tb<- killing of two Ameri-
can soldiers by Japanese soldiers In

the recent disturbances In the Fiench

i concession at Tien Tsln.
Wage Increases averaging about sls

a month for approximately 69,000 em-
ployees of the American Railway Kx-
press company have been announced
by Director General I line*.

Julius H. Barnes, president of the

Federal Grain Corporation, has been

| appointed wheat director of the Unit-

ed States by President Wilson, It Is

i announced at the offlr-e of tbe food
admlnlslrat.il.n In New York.

I Transportation of Intoxicating II-

- quors for beverage puri>oses through

(La dry slate is not prohibited under

*the lleed prohibition amendment, Hie

Supreme court holds irt an opinion

i was rendered In proceedings result*
1 Inn from the arrest of Homer Cudtfer

at l.yTiC*V)urM. Va., under the law while

jen route on a passenger train fr"tn

I Baltimore, Md, lo AshevMe, N. C.

Paris A subject which has beer
of grent Interest to the French is lh»
fate of Morocco In spite of all th<
clogging ' conditions of Internationa
control forced upon France as a r"

?tilt of the German blackmail methodi

I which led to the Algeejras cotiven

i tlon. France, mtlnlv through the m-.s
nlfleent administrative ability of Gen
eral Lyautey, has more than mad<
good her title, and of having her tpe

clal position In Morocco reognlzed In
j every way by the peace treaty.

| The French government proposed at

I tho meetng of the supreme cjunvlJ ol
the allies that all servitudes of Inter

j national character, to which Morocco
was subjected as the results of Ger
man aftlon. be abolished and under

, took to maintain full economic. Indus
trial and commercial equality of all
ttio allied nations in Morocco.

This proposal waa ag/eed to by the
supreme councl aid the matter waf

ref»rred to a special committee.
' I

I BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

IMPORTANT NEWS '

THE WORLD OVER!
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS

AND OTHER NATIONS FOR '

BIVEN DAYS GIVEN t

THE NEWSITTHE SOUTH!
What la Taking Plaoa In The South. ! j

land Will Be Found In

Brlaf Paragraphs

Washington
Three major generals ot the regular

army, Leonard Wood, Hugh L. Scott
(retired), former chiefs of the'generat
staff, and eacli of whom trained and
commanded divisions during the war, 1
and John J. Chamberlain, Inspector
general, opposed before the American |
Bar association committee Inquiring j
Into the Bubject of military Justice,
any plan of taking from the president

and the commanding generals the con-
trol .they now exercise over courts-

martial.
During March $15,946,000 was loan-]

ed to farmers by the federal land ?

banks on long time first mortgages,'
according to tbe monthly statement

of the farm loan board. The federal I
land bank of Omaha leads In amount
of loans closed ?$4,565,000.

Acting Secretary of State Polk
authorized tho statement that no seri-
ous questions wero pending between
the United States and Jjjlpan. and that

the Indications were thlfiNainor Issues
arising from the situation in Siberia

and the recent trouble at Tientsin, as

well as peace conference problems,
would soon be amicably settled with-
out In any way straining the relations

between the two countries.
Rear Admiral Knapp has reported

to the navy department from London
tha ttwo enlisted men had been kill-

ed by a boiler explosion on the U. S.
S. Beukelsdjlk.

President Wilson has directed tho

industrial board of the department of
commerco and the railroad administra-
tion to reopen discussion of price sta-

bilization and endeavor to And a com-

mon ground on whic hthey ca nagre#.
Chairman Peek announces that thV
board will tako up the question with
the railroad administration Immedi-
ately.

American troops to the number of
276,000 are returning to the United
States from Europe during the pres-

ent month. Secretary of War Baker
i told the newspaper men In Paris, he

having arrived there from Brest,
In May the number of men return-

ing from Europe will fall to 250,000,
because of lack of transports, but In,
Juno tbe number will rise to 300,000.

Brig. Oen. W. P. Richardson, new
commander of the American forces in !

north Russia, reports the military sit. i
uatlon satisfactory in his first official i
dispatch since landing at Murmansk. 1

Now that the Germans have been
called to Versailles on April 25, the
indications are that tho proceedings
may move with such dispatch that

I President Wilson can remain for the
I signing of the treaty, and thus be able

to take back . tho comploted docu-
ment.

European
Airplanes were used In coping with

the disorders that have broken out j
In the Punjaub. A mob attacked a
passenger train In this district and
wrecked the railway station at Gujran- j
wala. Airplanes were sent from La-1
horo and the mob was bombed and
subjected to machine gunfire from the
air. Considerable unrest atlll exists (
In Delhi and Lahore.

It Is learned in London that tho'
I situation in Turkey ia causing grave
anxiety. Internal disorder Is rife, ac-
cording to reports from Hear Admiral
Wobu, It. N? at Constantinople. It Is
feared there will shortly bo outbreaks
and massacres of tho Armenian popu-
lation on i. large scale.

J The situation at Smyrna, where the

Turks and Greeks are ready to spring
at each others' throats, Is typical of
tbo situation throughout Turkey.

Band» of brigands are dominating tho
; country, even within a few miles of

Constantinople, and committing atro-
clous murders.

Tbo committee of union and prog-
ress. tbe. young Turk organization,
which was driven from power In Con-
stantinople as a result of the ailed vic-
tory. Is reported to be secretly con-
ducting an energetic reorganization

movement.
Further disorders are feared In

Fgypt A division of British troopa Is

on the way from the Dobrudja to re-

inforce the troops of Major General
Allenby, tho special high commis-

sioner to Egypt, and lo relieve a l"r g<4j
number of Australian and New Zealw
and soldiers who will return home.

President Indications are that tbe
peace treaty will be signed before tbe

president's departure from arls for

home.
Brig. Ge.>. Wilds P. Richardson, V. j

S. A., having arrived at Archangel. ,
Russia, with his staff on board tbe

first big Ice breaker which has made
Its way Into tho regular Archangel

docks since the beginning of winter,
one of his first acts was to make pub-

icI to the American troops a telegram

from General Pershing calling upon

maintain their morale.

/It IsStated in well Informed quar- 1
ters that the situation of tbe peace

negotiations was such that President

Wllsc.n would probably be able to

\u25a0all homeward May 20, and possibly
? little earlier?by May 15.

j There will be another world war be.

' ginning In June, i»2«, according lo a

writer In tbe British Journal of As-
trology. This prophet tllgns himself
ax "Sepharlal," and asks for a serious
hearing, inasmuch as ho claims to i
have published a year In advance In
each case the exact daie of the war

of 1914, and of tho cessation of hos-
tilities.

The decision of the United States

government to appoint Hugh S. Gib-
son., secretary of the American em-

-1 bassyJn Paris, as tbo 'Jr«t jnlnlster to |

IRE TROUBLE IN
PEACE CONFERENCE

ASPIRATIONB OF ITALY SEEM IN-

SURMOUNTABLE OBSTACLE

TO FURTHER PROGRESS.

DELAY MAY BE OF BENEFIT
Marshall Foch Report* That Germany

| la to send to Versailles Six Fully

| Accredited Representativea.

I Paris.?The aspirations of Ilaly 08

regards the Adriatic sea coast still
| appear to be the insurmountable ques-

tion before the council of four at the

Purls-peace conference.

Discussion of the Italian claims wu* i
followed by two additional confer-
ences, but as yet there apparently has

boon no breach in the deadlock over

the demands which the Italians con-1
sider irreducible and the compromise >
offer of the other participants In the |
negotiation* Promier Clemenreau,

David Lloyd George and President

Wilson.
A delay of three days is Ip prospect

for the meeting at Versailles between
the representative)* of the allied and

associated powers am! the German

J delegatus for the delivery to the Ger
mans of the allied peace terms. The
German delegation. Marshal Koch has
been Informed, cannot reach Versailles
until April 28. Originally tlioy wore
Invited to be there April 25.

The three days' delay possibly may

I be of benefit to the allies In com-
pleting tho draft of the lengthy docu-

l ment, whtlch Is said to approximate
100,000 words. Somo dr-tibt has been
expressed that the allies would be
nble to give tho Germans more than a
summary of tholr peace conditions at
tho first meeting at Versailles owing
to the length of tho document.

Talk of Che German government
sending merely "messengers" to Ver
sialics to receive the peace treaty is
discounted by official Information re-
ceived by Marshal Koch that the Gor-
man delegation will consist of six high
personages, headed by Count von
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the foreign rain
Ister.

AEMRICAN DELEGATION DOES
NOT FAVOR ALLIANCE IDE/j

Tho talk of the formation of ai

alliance to protect France from fur
brought forth the statement from i ;
high source In the American pcaci 1
delegation that the United Slates wil
enter Into no alliance which would 1m

I Inconsistent with tho aplrit of th< <
j league of nntlons. President Wilsoi j

' conferred with Premier Clemenceau'
but tho nature of their talk was no I
disclosed.

Chaotic condltons still prevail n |
| Munich, where the government troop j
j are declared to have been augments)

; and a battle for supremacy to be It |
Immediate prospect. Sporadic fightlni

: Is reported to be In progress In th>
| Bavarian capital.

DETROIT FIRST LARGE CITY
TO OVERSUBSCRIBE QUOTA

Detroit, Mich. ?Detroit raised her

Victory banner over the city hull,

claiming the honor of being the first

i large city in tho country to overnub

| scribe Its quota In the Victory Liberty

loan. The city has not "finished the
Job" yet, for the drive continues and

jloan workers predict the total sub-
| script!"!! will near the $100,000,000
tni.rk Today's subscriptions exclud-
ed $60,000,000. The city'* quota was
jjMH.4I3.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES ON
ARCHANGEL FRONT ARE 523

j Archangel.?Blnco landing on the

1 Archangel front last September, the

Americans have snffered 62R casual

, ties. Of these IDS were fatalities.

I The losses of the Americans on the
north Russian front during the past

, month have been extremely light as
! most of the recent fighting has been

done either by newly formed Russian

! troops, who are campaigning bravely,

I for the British.

GERMANY GENDS THREE
ENVOYS TO VERSAILLES

Copenhagen. Korelen Mlni'ter

Count von Hanuso. of .It-r-
--many, has announced that nir<-< en
voys will bo sent to Versailles author-
Ixed to receive the text of the peace
prellmlnirles. ?*

The delegation will Te healed by
Minister von Daniel, whose associate;!

i will im Horrori von Keller an-l Knist
Bchm'i> legation counselors. They

will ?>» I'tentfed lr* two officials and
two chancery r.ervAr.ta.

Why Arc You Gray?
Why look Oljci- than yoj fi-ol'
Now that Htim many thousand

have proved that tj-ban Hair Col-
or Keutorur brings a uniform,

i uniform, (lark, lustrous shade to
gray or faded hair?you really
ought t otry Q-ban. Heady to
use?guaranteed harmless?soc for a

' large bottle?money back if not sat-
isfied. Sold by Hayes Drug Co.
and all good drug stores. Delight-
fully beautifying. Try Q-tJun Hair
Tonic, Liquid Champoo; Soap. Also

lQ? ban Depilatory, for superfiu-
I j ous hair.

BYNOPBIB.

CHAPTER I?K. C. Blckard, an engi-
neer of the Overland Pacific, la called to
the office of President Marshall In Tuc-
son, Aris. "Casey"

-

Is sn enigma to the
office force; he wears "dude" clothes,
but he had resigned a chair of engineer-
ing in the Eaet to go on the road as a
fireman and his promotion had been spec-
tacular. While waiting for Marshall Rlck-
ard reads a report on the ravages of the
Colorado, despite the efforts of Thomas
Hardin of the Desert Reclamation com-
pany. This Hardin had been a student
under Blckard and had married Qerty

Holmes, with whom Rlckard had fancied
be was in love.

CHAPTER ll?Marshall telle Rlckard
the Overland Pacific has got to step In
to save the Imperial Valley and sends
him to the break. Rlckard declines be-
cause he does not want to supplant Har-
din, but is won over. "Stop the river;
damn the expense," says Marshall.

CKAJBSPBQ lll?Rlckard Journeys to
Calvtlco, seeS the Irrigated desert and
learns much about Hardin and his work.

CHAPTER IV?At the hotel he meets
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin and Innes Hardin,
Hardin's half sitter. Disappointed In her
husband and an Incorrigible coquette,
Mrs. Hardin sets her cap for her former
lover and Invites him to dinner.

CHAPTER V?Rlckard visits the com-
pany's offices and takes control. He finds
the engineers loysl to Hardin and hos-
tile to him. Estrada, a Mexican, son of
the "Father of the Imperial Valley," telis
him of the general situation.

CHAPTER VT?Rlckard attends a
meeting of the directors and asserts his
authority. Hardin rages. Estrada tells
.Rlckard of his foreboding that his work
will fall. "I can't see It finished."

_

CHAPTER Vll?lnnes Is discovered In
ber garden. She tries to cheer up Hardin,
who Is furious against Rlckard.
CHAPTER VIII?A family luncheon of

the Hardlns which throws light on them.
CHAPTER IX-4lardln discovers that

Rlckard Is' planning a levee to protect
Calexico and puts him down as incom-
petent. Oerty thinks her lord jealous,

CHAPTER X?The Hardin dinner to
Rlckard discloses further the family char-
acteristics. Hardin Is surly and sulky.
Innes is hardly polite. Oerty plans a
"progressive ride" in Rtckard's honor.

CHAPTER Xl?Rlckard encounters the
insubordination of the company's engi-
neers. He Is stirred by the Indians' state-
ment that this Is the hundredth yehr of
a cycle, when the Great Yellow Dragon,
the Colorado, grows .restless. He makes
various preparations, pushes work on
the Calexico levee and Is ordered by
Marshall to "take a fighting chance" on
the completion of Hardin's pet project,
a gate to shut the break In the river.

CHAPTER XV.

On the Levee.

flardin did not go home that night.

He was feeling to the quick the irony
of his position; his duty now to pro-
tect the levee he'd ridiculed; now the
only hope of the towns! The Integrity
of the man never faltered, though his
thoughts ran wild. Like the relentless
hounds of Actaeon, they pursued him,
barking at his vanity.

He started the anxious ranchers at
sacking sand. Bodefeldt ran up to tell
him that there was a hill of filled
sacks over In Mexlcnll. "Rlckard had
a bunch of Indians working for a
week."

The confusion of the shy fellow did
not escape Hardin. Oh, he knew what

Bodefeldt was \u25a0 thinking, what every
ope was saying! They were all laugh-
ing at him. The coincidence of this

extraordinary flood had upheld Rlck-
ard's wild guess, haloed his Judgment.

It was all a piece of his Infernal luck.
Sickening, that's what it wnsl His

orders scattered. He ran up and down

the levee, giving orders; recalling

them when he found he was repeating
Blckard'a.

This new humiliation, coming on the
heels of the dredge fiasco, put him in

execrable temper. He shouted his or-

ders over the noises of the night. H«
rated the men, bullied them. No on«
did anything right! Lord, what h<
had to put up with! The other men
the ranchers and engineers, saw ll

his excitement certainty of the valley'!
doom.

The wind and the darkness con-

tributed to the confusion. Eagei
ghovels were tossing up earth befort
anyone could tell where the dangei

point'would be. The water was noi

yet high enough to determine the plac<
of battle. Sacked sand was belni

I brought over from Mexlcall. FlftJ
' pair of hnnds made short work ol

! Bickard's "hill." Lanterns were flash
ing through the durkness like restlesi
fireflies. The wind and rushing watei

deadened the sound of the voices. I)

was a battle of giants against pyg
mles. In the darkness, the glunti

threatened to conquer.
At three In the morning, a horsemat

rode In from Fassett's, one of the blf
ranches to the north, cut by the New
river.
. "The river Is catting back," ht
called through the din, "cutting back
toward the towns."

A turn in the gorge, a carelesi
dump-pit had pulled the river like a
mad horse back on Its branches. II
was kicking^mck.

"They arelhort-handed up there
They need help."

"Dynamite," cried Silent and Har-
din antlphonally. They happened tc

be standing near.
"We must have dynamite," bawled

Hardin. "Are the wires down between
here and Brawley? We must get a

wire somehow to Los Angeles, to rust
j It down here this morning."

"It's here. There Is a carload oc

the siding," yelled 811ent.
Hardin did not need to ask by

whose orders It was there. An angrj

scowl spoiled his face.

"Put some on the machine." H«
was turning away.

Silent called after him. Did Mr.
Hardin think It was safe? There wai
no road between the towns and Fas
sett's. The night, the explosive?should
they not wait tilUPflrnlnal The ones-

tlon threw his late chief Into a rage.

"Did Iask you to take It?" It wai
the opening for his fury. "Safe! Will
the towns be safe If the river cuts bach

here? The channel has got to tx
widened, and you talk of your OWE
precious skin! Walt till I ask you t(

take It. Get out the machine. I'll take
it to Ffissett's myself."

Silent left the levee, smarting. H«
backed the machine out of the shec
and sped through the darkness towarc
Mexlcall, where the car of explosive)
was isolated.

Hardin, buttoned up tovthe ears, hit
soft bat pulled tight over his forehead
was waiting Impatiently. Here wai

something to be done; he coveted th<
activity.

"I thought you were never coming,'
he grumbled.

"Let me take It!" pleaded tfee en-
gineer. ,

"Nonsense, there Is no danger." Hap
din saw personal affection In the plea
He put his hand affectionately on the
man's shoulder.

"You go home and catch a nap; thli
Is my Job." He was standing on th<
step. "Crank her."

There was nothing for Silent to dc
but to get out. Hardin pointed the
long nose of the car Into the darkness.
She was off like the greyhound sh<
suggested, missing a telegraph pole bj
balf an inch.

"Who Is in charge here?" a woman'!
voice wus piercing the racket of wind
and wave.

The dawn was breaking. ' Down the
New river he could see the wind whip
ping the Water Into whiteenpped fury.
"ViOtous," he muttered. "Those heavj
waves play the Old Harry with th«
levee."

"Where is my brother?"
"Miss Hardin!" cried Silent
"Where is he?" demanded Innes.

Her hair streamed away from her face.
Her cheeks were blanched. Her yellpv
eyes, peering Into the dusk, looked
jwllsh. Her wlnd-spanked skirts clung
to her limbs. To Silent she looked
boyish, as though clipped and trou-
sered. "Where Is my brother?" she re-
peated.

Silent told her without reservation!
where he had gone and why. There
was no feminine foolishness aboul
\u25a0tint sister ot-Hardln's. A chip of the
>1(1 block. Funny, the men all thought

9f her as Hardin's daughter on ac-
count of the difference of age.- As tc
a comrade, proudly, he bragged pf the
taking of the dynamite over that road-
less waste.

"Whom did he leave In his place?"

Silent knew, only, that he hlmsell
was not In charge! Hardin had or-

dered him to bed.
"Maybe Mr. Estrada?" she haz-

arded.
"He Is not here, he went down the

road to look after the track. Hardin
went off In such a hurry, I gness he

told nobody," chuckled the engineer,
still glowing.

"Then I'm It!" cried Innes Hurdln
"Will you take my orders, Silent?"

"Sure," he chuckled again.
Through the rush of the wind and

. water «me the whistle of n locomo-
tive.

"A special 1" cried Silent. Hnrdln'i
rister and his friend looked at each
other, the same thought In mind:
Rlckard, in from the Heading!

On her face Silent saw the snme
spectacular impulse which had flashed
over Hardin's features a short time
before.

She put her hand on his arm. "Si-
lent, you're his friend. Straighten this
out We can't have him come back-
spying?and find this." She waved her
band toward the disorganized tfroups.

"I'd take more orders," suggested

the engineer.

"Then send a third of them home,
tell tjiem to come back tonight at six.
Send away the other third, tell them
to eome back at noon. Keep the other

shift. Say you'll
.

hnvo coffee sent
from the hotel, tell them Hardin says
to slop wasting stuff. Tell them, oh,
tell them anything you can think of.
Silent, before he comes." Her break-
down was girlish.

She could hear the signal of the lo-
comotive; coming closer. Then she

the pant of the engine as
It worfe«d up the grade. It was a
steady gentle climb all the way from
the Junction, two hundred feet below
sealevel, to the towns resting at the
level of the sea. It quickened her
thought of the power of the river.
Nothing between it and the tracks at
Salton. Nothing to stop Its flow Into
that spectacular new sea whose basin
did not need a drop of the preclons
misguided flow. Hhe could hear the
bells; now tbe train was coming Into
the station; she would not wait for
Silent. She did not want to meet
Rlckard.

No one saw her as she left the levee.
She passed Silent who was Issuing or-

ders. She heard him say, "Tbe boss
says so."

She took, the road by the railroad
sheds, to svold the dismissed shift*
moving townward. At fall speed, sh<

collided with a man, rounding the
sheds' corner. It was Rlckard. Hei

veil had slipped to ber shoulders snd
he saw her fsce.

"Miss Hardin P be extfalmed
"Whatever are you doing here?"

"1 was looking for my brother."
"Ton ought not to be out at night

?lone here."
"It's morning!"
"With every Indlsn Hr-the coantn
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K Helps H|i
BSick8 Sick Ks Women B
pj Cardul, the woman'« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
_C l jg topic, helped Mrs. Wil- f
BrPl liam Evertole, of Hazel
Wr Patch, Ky. Read what J
\u25a0Hgjgj the writes: "I bad a Hj
ffON general breaking-down Mm
MW °' my health. I was in . 3
t- bed for weeks, unable to
rfjU get up. I had such ? I
JM weakness and dizziness,

m M ... and the pains. were
aft very severe. A friend
Um told me Ihad tried every- MM

thing else, why not
JH Cardui ?... I did, and

soon saw it was helping
me ... After 12 bottles, JH \u25a0''}

OJaj lam strong and well." mW
J TAi.CE

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

SDo
you feel weak, diz- nrt

zy, worn-out? is your VMaH
lack of good health caused %\u25a0
from any of the com- flp
plaints so common to. mM J
women? Then why Hot JSSa
give Cardui a trial? It
should surely do for yon JrW
what it has done for so

(
many thousand# of other

fOl women wbo suffered?)t I
should help you back to M

Ask some lady friend H|)i
'1 who has taken Cardui.
P She will tell you how It

helped her. Try Cardui. 1
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Nature's fest a. ivc fcn<J icfc chart* '
j { cut to quick relief from etomndh ills; ; «*§j|

\u25a0 ( HevlUtfn, Acid Mouth, ~ '

I j I .>a Appetite, etc. , \u25a0}s*&
! j Known, trui'ed an«i tried by the us- :
| | ami® lhe Vii*o!e land over. .j
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jj ?? The K/-y to Relief M J *-*1
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LIVES or CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This I«wk, entitled as above,
j containo over 'KM) memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
Interesting volume?nicely print-
ednnd Viound. Price per copy:
clotli, $2.00; giJt top, $2.50. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. Kernodle, ,
1012 K. Marshall St., "Jk

Kichmoud, Va. m
Orders may be left at this office. jfl
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